Abstract-
I. INTRODUCTION
L OW-POWER electronic circuitry, including wirelessly interconnected sensor nodes, offers a transformational technology that can enable unsurpassed interconnectivity and a paradigm shift known as the Internet of Things or Internet of Everything. These low-power systems require a source of energy, ideally from ambient sources. Ambient indoor lighting can provide sufficient energy for most of these applications, with a power density of ∼1 µW/mm 2 under dim lighting conditions. Energy-autonomous operation of millimeter (mm)-scale sensors has been previously achieved using photovoltaic cells based on silicon CMOS [1] - [3] . The power requirements for mm-scale computers under active and standby operation are ∼10 W and 0.5 nW, respectively [1] - [4] . Sunlight is more than adequate, providing 1 mW/mm 2 of power under full sun, or ∼100 µW/mm 2 for a conversion efficiency of 10%. However, stray sunlight is not available in all locations, or at all times. Indoor lighting may also provide sufficient energy, though the intensity and spectral content are significantly different than sunlight. Today, efficient indoor lighting sources, such as light-emitting diodes (LEDs) and fluorescent lamps, provide a relatively narrow band of light in the visible spectral region with a power density on the order of 1 µW/mm 2 (for the illuminance of ∼600 lx). The optical spectrum for indoor lighting is primarily contained in a narrow spectral band in the visible region. The spectrum can also vary depending on the light source (e.g., incandescent, fluorescent, and LED) and color rendering (e.g., warm white and cool white). Fluorescent and LED lighting, in particular, have similar spectral content such that the photovoltaic response will be very similar in both cases. The optimal bandgap energy for a photovoltaic cell for indoor lighting will correspond to the edge of the visible spectrum, and will be larger than the optimal bandgap energy for solar illumination due to the absence of spectral content beyond the visible region. The larger bandgap energy will provide a larger voltage output while also absorbing the full spectrum provided from indoor lighting. Silicon, with bandgap energy of 1.1 eV corresponding to the IR spectral region, is, therefore, smaller than desired for efficient energy harvesting under indoor lighting conditions. Alternatively, III-V compound semiconductor materials, such as GaAs, provide larger bandgap energy with proven high conversion efficiency and a wide range of accessible spectral windows. While the cost of photovoltaics based on III-V semiconductors is significantly higher than for silicon, and is currently prohibitive for large area solar energy production, the small power requirements and associated size requirements for indoor photovoltaic cells make these materials an affordable option for indoor applications.
Studies of indoor photovoltaics have been reported previously using various technologies, including crystalline silicon [5] - [18] , amorphous silicon [5] - [8] , [12] , [14] , [15] , [18] - [20] , GaAs [5] - [7] , [14] , [21] , InGaP, CdTe [5] - [7] , [14] , [15] , [18] , copper indium gallium diselenide [5] - [8] , [14] , [22] , organic [15] , [18] , [22] , and dye-sensitized cells [5] - [7] , [15] , [18] , [22] . Theoretical calculations suggest an optimal bandgap energy of 1.9-2 eV for indoor lighting sources 0018-9383 © 2015 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. [15], [18] in comparison with the Shockley-Queisser limit of 1.34 eV for AM 1.5 solar illumination [23] . However, the dependence of efficiency on lighting intensity, and ultimate energy/power harvesting for mm-scale systems has not been established. In addition to the bandgap energy of the material, which governs the fundamental absorption properties, output voltage, and dark current limitations, the parallel (shunt) resistance for a photovoltaic cell will have strong influence on performance under low-light conditions [5] - [9] , [14] , [15] , [18] . In this paper, the efficiency and power density limits for energy harvesting under indoor lighting conditions are evaluated, with particular emphasis on the dependence of performance on bandgap energy and illuminance. The design and experimental performance of gallium arsenide (GaAs) and aluminum gallium arsenide (AlGaAs) photovoltaic cells are reported under indoor lighting conditions and compared with crystalline silicon.
II. EFFICIENCY AND POWER DENSITY LIMITS
Maximum energy harvesting under indoor lighting conditions was calculated based on detailed balance theory assuming photovoltaic cells with full optical absorption for energy above the material bandgap, radiatively limited performance, and full collection of charge carriers. Three indoor lighting spectra were considered: 1) fluorescent source with daylight color rendering; 2) LED with phosphor; and 3) three-color LED, with spectra given in [24] - [26] . The resulting efficiency values versus bandgap energy are shown in Fig. 1 , comparing the AM 1.5 solar spectrum and various indoor lighting sources with 500 lx intensity. It should be noted that indoor lighting intensity is typically reported in photometric units of lumens or lux, rather than radiometric units of watts or watts per unit area, respectively. Lighting conditions will be described in terms of lux throughout while also providing corresponding values of radiometric power density for comparison with values typically quoted for solar photovoltaics. Of the three spectra, the maximum efficiency can be obtained for a three-color LED corresponding to bandgap energy of 1.9 eV and efficiency of 60%. Analysis to compare limiting efficiencies with variable indoor lighting sources has similarly been conducted in [15] , where an optimal bandgap energy of 1.9-2 eV was determined. Higher efficiency may be obtained for indoor lighting sources in comparison with sunlight, since the narrower spectral band mitigates transparency losses and thermalization losses associated with the broadband solar spectrum. It should be noted that the conversion efficiency near the peak is relatively independent of the indoor lighting source. While higher conversion efficiency may ultimately be achieved for indoor lighting relative to sunlight, the actual light intensity is significantly lower (1-2 W/m 2 ). In 0.5 Ga 0.5 P has a bandgap energy of 1.9 eV, matching the ideal for indoor photovoltaics. Studies have shown an experimental maximum efficiency under fluorescent lighting of 16% using InGaP photovoltaic cells [15] , [18] .
The dependence of power density on indoor lighting illuminance is perhaps the most relevant figure for mm-scale systems. A comparison of maximum achievable power density versus illuminance for select bandgap energies is shown in Fig. 2 . For these relatively standard indoor lighting conditions, a power density >100 nW/mm 2 can be obtained. The analysis also underscores the large improvements in energy harvesting that may be achieved by considering materials with larger bandgap energy than silicon. The analysis described assumes perfect optical absorption and carrier collection, and does not consider material-specific parameters and how they would influence device design and conversion efficiency.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The influence of the indoor lighting spectrum on photovoltaic energy conversion efficiency was investigated experimentally for materials with varying bandgap energy, including commercial crystalline silicon [27] , GaAs, and Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 As photovoltaic cells. The commercial Si cell used in this paper was chosen based on the availability of a single-junction cell intended for the application of powering small-scale electronics. The Si cell had an active area of 154 mm 2 , while the fabricated GaAs and Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 As cells had an active area of 1 mm 2 . GaAs cell design and fabrication has been reported in [28] , where the Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 As photovoltaic cells had Photovoltaic response for various cell designs under AM 1.5 illumination.
a similar design, but with the addition of Al to the emitter and base layers. The effects of absorber thickness were investigated using two GaAs cells with different base thickness. The thick cell had a base layer thickness of 3 µm with a doping level of 1 × 10 17 cm −3 , while the thin cell had a base layer thickness of 0.7 µm with a doping level of 5 × 10 17 cm −3 .
The electrical performance of all four photovoltaic cells was measured under both the simulated AM 1.5 solar spectrum and indoor lighting conditions using a white phosphor LED. All of the measurements were performed at room temperature. The results under one-sun illumination are shown in Fig. 3 . The fabricated GaAs-based cells outperformed the commercial Si solar cell with power conversion efficiencies of 17.5%, 16.6%, and 13.6% for the thin GaAs, thick GaAs, and Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 As, respectively. The commercial Si solar cell had a comparable efficiency of 13.4%. While these photovoltaic cells are by no means representative of record power conversion efficiency, they possess respectable efficiencies that may be used for qualitative comparison purposes.
The Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 As cell performed the best when illuminated with a white phosphor LED, as shown in Fig. 4(a) . Maximum power densities >100 nW/mm 2 were achieved under typical indoor lighting conditions (580 lx), as shown in Fig. 4(b) . Under these conditions, the Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 As cell had the highest power conversion efficiency of 21.1%. To the best of our knowledge, this is the highest reported photovoltaic power conversion efficiency for indoor lighting. The thin GaAs, thick GaAs, and Si cells demonstrated the power conversion efficiency values of 19.4%, 15.5%, and 5.2%, respectively, under LED illumination at 580 lx. The efficiency values were calculated using measured luminous efficacy of radiation of the white phosphor LED used for these measurements. The spectral characteristics of the white phosphor LED is shown in Fig. 5 along with the luminosity function. The luminous efficacy of radiation is calculated by taking the inner product of the irradiance and luminosity function resulting in a value of 420 lm/W for the LED used in these experiments.
The maximum power density versus illuminance is shown in Fig. 6 . Under extremely dim lighting conditions (<100 lx), the GaAs-based photovoltaic cells achieved power densities >10 nW/mm 2 . The commercial Si solar cell required illuminance of >150 lx to provide a power density of >10 nW/mm 2 . A power density of 10 nW/mm 2 represents an approximate target value for perpetual operation of mm-scale systems, which can be achieved for illuminance of ∼100 lx or higher in the cells studied in this paper.
The importance of cell performance at low illuminance is illustrated by the dependence of open-circuit voltage (V OC ) and fill factor on illumination, as shown in Fig. 7 . For a drop in illuminance from 1000 to 20 lx, the Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 As, thin GaAs, and thick GaAs photovoltaic cells exhibit a decrease in V OC of 21%, 26%, and 25% along with a decrease in fill factor of 6%, 7%, and 12%, respectively. In comparison, the commercial Si solar cell suffers a 75% decrease in V OC and a 52% decrease in fill factor. IV. DISCUSSION Under typical indoor lighting conditions, the GaAs-based photovoltaic cells outperformed the commercial crystalline Si solar cell, where there is a dramatic decrease in fill factor and efficiency for the crystalline Si cell for indoor lighting in comparison with one-sun illumination. The four photovoltaic cells demonstrated a relatively similar shortcircuit current (J SC ) under indoor conditions relative to AM 1.5 illumination, with some degree of variability related to optical absorption and carrier collection. However, the V OC varies dramatically, following the trend of decreasing V OC with material bandgap energy. The Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 As cell delivered the highest maximum power density and power conversion efficiency primarily due to the larger bandgap energy of the absorber material and similar fill factor to the GaAs cells. The thin GaAs cell outperformed the thick GaAs cell due to more efficient carrier collection and increased V OC associated with the elevated doping concentration. The V OC reduction of the crystalline silicon cell with respect to the one-sun condition is dramatically lower than expected based on the logarithmic relation with light intensity. Performance degradation under low-light conditions has similarly been reported for crystalline silicon, and attributed to parasitic shunt current leakage [5] - [9] , [14] , [15] , [18] , which is observed in the current silicon cell via the low fill factor, as shown in Figs. 4 and 7 .
Light-harvesting efficiency (LHE) can be reported as standard radiometric power conversion efficiency, or more conveniently, as photometric power conversion efficiency in watt/lumen. These two are related by the luminous efficacy of the light source (420 lm/W in this paper). Continued study of photovoltaic indoor light harvesting should also include the development of standardized test conditions analogous to those developed for solar cells. An LHE of 0.1 mW/lm (4.6% power conversion efficiency) or greater would be able to power mm-scale sensors with photovoltaic cells of similar dimensions [1] - [4] . The experimental dependence of LHE on illuminance is shown in Fig. 8 . The Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 As cell has the highest LHE, followed by the thin GaAs cell, thick GaAs cell, and the commercial Si cell. Reduced cell efficiency at low illuminance can be attributed to either dark current or parasitic shunt current [5] - [9] , [14] , [15] , [18] . The current density voltage relations for a diode photovoltaic cell are described by
where J is the current density, J L is the photogenerated current density, J 0 is the dark saturation current density, q is the electron charge, V is the voltage across the cell terminals, n is the diode ideality factor, k is the Boltzmanns constant, T is the temperature, and R SH is the cell shunt resistance. Under sufficiently high illumination conditions, such as one-sun illumination, the current shunt represented by V /R SH is negligible in comparison with the generated photocurrent, while the dark current is negligible for voltages significantly below V OC . Under low illumination conditions, such as indoor lighting, the proportional decrease in J L can become comparable with V /R SH and J 0 , resulting in a dramatic reduction in V OC , fill factor, and subsequent LHE. Studies have shown a significant perimeter recombination effect in GaAs-based solar cells of large perimeter-to-area ratio (P/A) [29] - [31] . The perimeter recombination effect dominates the dark current component under low illumination, degrading fill factor. Such an effect is expected for the photovoltaic cells in this paper given their large P/A and the low illumination conditions during measurements.
Prior experimental results on photovoltaic cells exhibit a decrease in power conversion efficiency under the reduced intensity of indoor lighting conditions, despite the detailed balance predictions for higher efficiency associated with more efficient utilization of the narrow spectral band of indoor lighting relative to sunlight. The relatively low shunt resistance in crystalline silicon is well known, where materials with high parallel resistance, such as amorphous silicon and CdTe, have been shown to provide improved performance under low-light conditions despite reduced efficiency under one-sun conditions [5] - [8] , [14] , [15] , [18] . However, a-Si and CdTe cells have thus far exhibited a net decrease in power conversion efficiency for indoor lighting with respect to AM 1.5 illumination. The AlGaAs and GaAs cells in this paper exhibit a substantial increase in power conversion efficiency under indoor lighting conditions, demonstrating a breakthrough for energy harvesting of indoor lighting. The measured power conversion efficiency for the GaAs and AlGaAs cells is still well below the theoretical detailed balance limit (∼50%), suggesting that there is still substantial opportunity for improvement. This result also underscores the importance of understanding mechanisms for dark current and shunt leakage in these devices and the dependence on material properties and device fabrication processes.
V. CONCLUSION
Perpetual operation of mm-scale systems that require an average power density of 10 nW/mm 2 can be achieved using photovoltaics by indoor light harvesting under typical conditions. A maximum theoretical power conversion efficiency of 60% can be achieved under typical indoor lighting by a semiconductor with 1.9-eV bandgap energy. Commercial Si and fabricated GaAs-based photovoltaic cells were measured under typical indoor lighting conditions, demonstrating LHE ∼0.1 and 0.5 mW/lm, respectively. While crystalline silicon cells exhibit a sharp degradation in efficiency at low illuminance, the GaAs, and Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 As cells maintain high efficiency, which can be attributed to low dark current levels and relative insensitivity to shunt current leakage. The Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 As cell demonstrated the highest reported indoor power conversion efficiency of 21%. The combination of high power conversion efficiency and insensitivity to low-illuminance conditions suggest that AlGaAs photovoltaics are highly promising for energy harvesting in mm-scale wireless sensor nodes.
